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Management Information ...., 
Soil Testing & Fertilizer Calculations 
The following procedure will help detennine 
the fertilizer nitrogen rate for com. 
Step 1: Detennine expected yield 
Step 2: Detennine residual N in soil 
Step 3: Detennine N fertilizer recommendation 
based on expected yield, soil residual N, soil organic 
matter, irrigation water & manure nitrogen levels. 
Step 1. Determine expected yield 
Find your 5-year yield average by adding 
together the yields of the last five years and dividing 
by 5. To detennine your expected yield, multiply the 
5-year average by 1.05. 
An example: 
Year Yield (bu/acre) 
1988 167 
1989 !59 
1990 182 
1991 180 
1992 191 
Average: [879/5]=176 
Expected Yield 185 
[average x 1.05] 
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t Step 2. Determine total residual N 
t Detennine a depth-weighted nitrate-N average. 
Here's an example: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
' 
Sample Depth ppm Nitrate-
Nitrogen 
0-8'' 20 (from soil 
samples) 
8-24" 8 
24-36" 5 
depth-weighted average ppm nitrate-N 
= [160+128+60/36] 
Calculation 
20*(8-0) = 160 
8*(24-8) = 128 
5*(36-24) = 60 
348/36 = 9.7 
: Step 3. Figure recommended N rate 
To detennine the recommended N rate, use the 
t following fonnula: 
t N Rate = 35 + (1 .2* expected yield) - (8* ppm 
t N03-N)- (0.14 *expected yield*% organic matter) 
' - other N credits 
In this fonnula, % organic matter is not 
_ converted to a decimal. If, for instance, the % organic 
't matter is 2%, you would multiply . 14 by expected 
yield by 2. 
't An example: 
't If expected yield is 180 bushels per acre, ppm 
't N03-N is 9.7 ppm, and the percent organic matter is 
2%, with no nitrogen credits from manure and 
... irrigation water, the fonnula would be: 
"t N Rate= 35 + 216- 77.6 -50.4 - 0 = 123 
You would apply 123 pounds of N per acre. 
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Alfalfa >4 plants/sq. ft. 150 (1 00 for sands) 
2-4 plants/sq/ ft. 120 (70 for sands) 
Sweet Clover Same as alfalfa 
Red Clover 80% of alfalfa 
~------------~------------~· 
Manure & By-Product Credits for First 
Crop after Application: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ~-------------+----------~-10_-_IS_I_bs_Ao_n __ ~· 
30-35 IbsAon • 
~----------+---------~----~. 5-7 IbsAon 
Nitrogen Contribution from Irrigation 
Water 
Central 20 30 41 51 61 71 81 
Western 27 41 54 68 81 95 108 
Pan-
handle 34 51 68 85 101 118 135 
Sulfur Fertilizer Suggestions for Corn 
I in the row• or 5 in the row 
20 broadcast 
5 in the row• or None 
I 0 broadcast 
None None 
*applied in a band next to the row but not with the seed. 
-Phosphorus Fertilizer Suggestions for Corn • 
ppm p ppm p Broadcast 
0 to 5 0 to 3 80 
6 to 15 4 to 10 40 
16 to 24 11 to 16 0 
25 to 30 17 to 20 0 
>30 >20 0 
•Bray • Kurtz P·l for acid & neutral soils 
••Sodjum Bicarbonate-P fer calcareous soils 
•••applied in a band prcplant or beside th: row at planting 
Band* 
40 
20 
see note 
see note 
0 
Note: the appl ication of I 0-20 I bola pho!phatc with 5-10 I bola nitrogen in a band at 
planting may increase early growth on these soils. Sec UN-L NebGuide 77-361 for 
more information 
Phosphorus Fertilizer Suggestions for 
Soybeans 
• Bray • Kurtz P-1 for tcid & oeatral&oili 
•• Sodium Bicarbonate-P for cak:ueous soils 
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• 
Potassium Fertilizer Suggestions for Corn 
120 20 
80 plus 10 
40 plus 10 
0 0 
Potassium test - exchangeable K 
Zinc Fertilizer Suggestions for Corn 
3.1 to 4.5 
>4.5 
broadcast 
1 row or 5 
broadcast 
0 
broadcast 
1 row or 3 
broadcast 
0 
* rates are for inorganic forms of zinc such as zinc 
sulfate 
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Irrigation Management 
Approximate water use rates by stages of ~ 
growth--corn & soybeans « 
« 
Water Use Qu:n S!.!IIU:ilDli « 
Rate, « 
inches/day « 
« 
0.04 emergence emergence « 
0.14 6leaf • 
• 0.22 full bloom 
0.24 12leaf 4 
4 
0.26 begin pod 
0.28 early tassel 
0.3 silking full pod 
0.26 blister kernel 
0.24 milk bean fill 
0.2 begin dent 
0.18 full dent 
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Conversions: 
DEPTH 
inches= acre-foot I acre X 12 inlft 
inches= gal I 27,154 I acres 
inches= acre-inch I acres 
VOLUME 
1 gallon= 8.33 pounds 
1 cubic foot= 7.48 gallons 
1 acre-inch= 3630 cubic feet 
1 acre-inch= 27154 gallons 
1 acre-foot= 43560 cubic feet 
1 acre-foot = 325851 gallons 
FLOW 
1 cfs = 450 gals. I minute (gpm) 
1 cfs I 1 hour = 1 acre-inch 
4 50 gpm I 1 hr = 1 acre-inch 
1 gpm = 0.00223 cfs 
... 1 gpm = 0.0021 acre-inch I hour 
.... 
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Approximate root depth by stages of 
growth--corn & soybeans 
Assumed root !:&rn S!!Ib~iiJ.D:i 
depth in feet 
1 vegetative vegetative 
2 12leaf early 
bloom 
2.5 early tassel; full bloom 
16leaf 
3 silking pod 
elongation 
3.5 blister 
4 beginning full seed 
dent fill 
10 
.... 
Determining cutoff rates for furrow 
irrigation 
The cutoff ratio (CR) is an indicator of effi-
ciency. Achieving the optimum CR will minimize 
deep percolation & runoff, distributing water as 
evenly as possible down the length of the furrow. CR 
depends on both the set time and the number of gates 
opened. The CR is defined as: 
CR= the average advance time Chrs.) 
the set time (hrs.) 
The CR that results in optimum system perfor-
mance depends on both soil & system characteristics. 
The recommended CRs are shown below. 
No Re-Use 0.45 0.6 0.7 
With 0.25 0.35 0.45 
Re-Use 
Blocked 0.85 0.8 0.75 
Ends 
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Insect Management 
Each insecticide has a rating of its potential to 
leach based on its chemical properties. Each soil type 
has a rating of its potential to allow chemicals to 
leach beyond the root zone. To match insecticides and 
soil types, use the tables on page 25 & 26. To use the 
tables, find where the soil code and the insecticide 
codes intersect in the combined leaching table. For 
example, an insecticide with a large rating and a soil 
with a slight rating results in a combined rating of 2. 
European Corn Borer: 
Description: European Com Borers are small , 
whitish-grey worms with small black spots on their 
bodies. They have shiny black heads. 
Life Cycle: ECB moths lay eggs from later-
May through mid-June. Larvae hatch & feed from 
mid-June through mid-July. This is the first genera-
tion. 
Moths emerge from the pupae and lay eggs 
from late-July through August. Larvae hatch from 
these eggs constituting the second generation. 
Occasionally a third generation will occur in Ne-
braska. ECB overwinter in com debris as larvae. 
Sampling Scheme (1st generation): 
Examine at least 25 com plants in each of four 
locations in each field. Note the percent of total plant 
whorls infested; unroll several infested whorls; record 
the number of live worms per plant. Note the size of 
the worms. 
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Economic Threshold: The economic threshold 
depends on the price of com, yield potential, the cost 
of application and the number of larvae. Refer to the 
ECB Threshold Worksheet in the Field Records 
section on this book. 
An example: 
Assume 50% of the com plants in a field are 
infested with an average of four larvae per infested 
plant. The final yield expectation is 280 bushels per 
acre and com is worth $2.50 per bushel. Also assume 
a 5% yield loss for each borer per plant and that 
insecticide and application costs are $12 per acre. 
Assume an estimated percent control of 75%. 
I. final average number of larvae/plant = 50% * 
4 larvae/infested plant = 2 larvae/plant 
2. potential yield loss if all larvae survive = 2 
larvae/plant* 5% loss/borer/plant= 10% loss in yield 
3. potential bushel loss= 10% loss* 180 bu/ 
acre yield = 18 bushels/acre 
4. potential dollar loss= 18 bu/acre loss * 
$2.50/bushel = $45/acre 
5. preventable loss assuming 75% reduction of 
larvae by insecticide application= $45 * .75 = 
$33.75/acre 
6. preventable loss amount versus total costs = 
$33.75 versus $12; an insecticide application is 
economically justified if preventable loss exceeds the 
total cost of application . 
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Second Generation European Corn Borer: 
Sampling Scheme (2nd generation): 
• 
• 
• First scout fields pollinating during early ECB e 
II moth flights. Inspect 10 plants each in at least five e 
location, watching for egg masses on the underside of • 
leaves and larvae in leaf axils and ear tips. Egg 
masses are this large O and somewhat scale-like in • 
appearance; they average about 23 eggs per mass. • 
Record the total number of egg masses and the • 
number of plants searched. e 
Economic Threshold: The economic threshold e 
is related to the stage of growth of the plants, the 
price of com, the number of egg masses, larval • 
survival, insecticide effectiveness, and cost of treat- • 
ment. The worksheet in the Field Records section of e 
this book is a guide to determine the number of egg • 
masses required to reach the economic threshold for • 
treatment. 
Damage/Symptoms: Initially, larvae feed on • 
pollen in the leaf axil, ear tip, etcetera. If pollen is not • 
available, the ECB will move around to the sheath e 
and collar area to feed. Later, they tunnel in the stalk e 
or ear shank to complete their feeding. • 
Corn Rootworm Beetle: 
Description: Female western rootworm beetles 
• 
• 
are yellow with black stripes; male beetles vary from 
striped to nearly black. They are about 1/ 6 " to 1/ 4 " long. • 
14 
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Sampling Scheme: Two sampling schemes are: 
whole plant count and ear zone count. Sample at least 
10 plants in four different locations in the field. 
Approach plants cautiously to minim ize disruption. 
Count every other plant to minimize jostling plants 
before they are counted. If you use the ear zone 
method, count the area between and including the 
leaves above and below the ear. 
Economic Threshold: Calculate the threshold 
number of beetles by dividing 18,000 by the plant 
population. The results will be the number of beetles 
per plant equal to the threshold. Divide the result by 
two if you choose to use the ear zone method. Num-
bers of beetles per plant that may interfere with 
pollination varies , depending on stage of com and 
environmental conditions. Generally, controls are 
justified only when severe silk clipping occurs at 25 % 
to 50% pollenshed. 
Incidence: Com rootworm beetle infestations 
begin in July and last until frost. 
Damage/Symptoms: When adult beetles begin 
emerging in July, they may feed on com leaves, 
producing white, parchment-like areas. Beetles later 
move to ear tips to feed on emerging green silks. 
Corn Rootworm Larvae 
Description: Com rootworm larvae are small 
whitish worms up to 1/ 2" long with black to dark 
brown heads and anal plates on the tail , giving them a 
double-headed appearance. 
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• Sampling Scheme: Dig up two plants at each of 4 five locations with the accompanying soil from six to 
eight inches around the plant. Search through soil ~ 
and examine plant roots over a sheet of black plastic, 
looking for 1/ 32"- to 
1/ 2"-long larvae. Another option is 
to use the flotation method (one pound of salt to one 
gallon of water). 
Economic Threshold: Two to three larvae per 
plant is considered by some to be a threshold for 
emergency controls. 
Incidence: Com rootworm larvae are active 
from late May until mid July. 
Damage/Symptoms: The com rootworm larvae 
feed on and tunnel into roots near the crown of com 
plants. See NebGuide G92-ll 08 for a description of 
Iowa 1-6 root damage rating scale. 
Western Bean Cutworm 
Description: Young cutworms emerge from 
round, white egg masses dark brown with faint 
diamond-shaped markings on their backs. As they 
grown, the larvae change to a lighter color and by 
maturity, they are gray to pinkish brown. As the 
cutworm nears maturity, three short, dark stripes 
appear, running lengthwise on the first segment 
f 
• 4 
4 
41 
41 
• 4 
4 
41 
41 
41 
41 
t 
• t 
• 
• behind the head. The mature western bean cutworm is t 
about 11/ 2 " long and 1/ 4 " in diameter. 
Sampling Scheme: Examine 25 plants at four t 
locations per field. Record the percentage of plants t 
with egg masses or newly-hatched larvae present. t 
Eggs are laid on the upper side of the com leaves. t 
• 
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Economic Threshold: If eight percent of the 
plants are infested with eggs or small larvae feeding 
on exposed sites and if plants are 95% tasselled, 
control is economically justified. 
Incidence: Moths begin emerging from the soil 
around the first of July, with the main moth flight in 
mid-July. The majority of cutworms feed until the 
middle or end of August with a few feeding into mid-
September. 
Damage/Symptoms: If the com has tasseled, 
young cutworms migrate to the ear and feed on silk; if 
the com hasn 't tasseled, they migrate to the whorl 
areas and feed on pollen in the tassel. Once the ear 
has formed, it is the major feeding site. As cutworms 
mature, they concentrate feeding on developing 
kernels. Cutworm feeding can destroy up to 60% of 
the kernels on an ear. In extreme cases, they can 
reduce yield by 40%. Quality of ensilage is highly 
compromised. 
Two Spotted Spider Mite & Banks Grass 
Mite 
Description: Two spotted spider mites have 
dark green spots, caused by food particles that 
accumulate in their gut. The spots form along the 
sides of the body in two distinct spots and they do not 
extend back more than half way on the body. Banks 
grass mites have dark green pigmentation extending 
down the length of each side, not forming distinct 
spots. 
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Sampling Scheme: Examine 10 plants at each 
of five sites. Note the species of mite present, the 
amount of area covered by active mite colonies and 
the position of infested leaves. Note the abundance of 
predatory insects and mites. 
Economic Threshold: Treatment may be 
justified when well-developed colonies (e.g. ; covering 
1/ 2 leaf) are present on 1/ 3 to 1/ 2 of the leaves on 50% of 
the com plants in a field. Another way of expressing 
this threshold is--treat when 15% to 20% of the total 
leaf area is covered with active mite colonies and 
moderate damage is apparent. Treat only the heavily 
infested areas of the field to allow for recolonization 
by predators. Increased gallonage and multiple 
applications may improve the degree of mite suppres-
sion. Early spot treatment may be helpful. Several 
species of insects and mites prey on spider mites. 
Nearly all insecticides have detrimental effects on 
spider mite predators. 
If you decide to treat an insect present in a field 
with spider mites, be aware that permethrin, 
fenvalerate , parathion and to a lesser extent, carbaryl 
have caused a buildup in mites. Corn that has dented 
is unlikely to benefit from treatment for either species 
of mite . 
Incidence: There may be seven to 10 genera-
tions of spider mites during a growing season. 
They ' re apparent and damaging from July until crop 
maturity. 
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Damage/Symptoms: The ftrst evidence of mite 
feeding is chlorosis of the leaf tissues in areas where 
the mites are feeding on the lower leaf surface. Leaf 
discoloration caused by mite feeding is easily identi-
fied by checking the undersurface of leaves for mites. 
eggs and webbing. With damaged leaves, the food 
manufacturing ability of the plant is progressively 
reduced. Infestations reduce grain yields due to poor 
seed fill. The quality of the yield of silage com may 
also decline. Accelerated plant dry down in the fall 
can also be caused by mite feeding. 
Bean Leaf Beetle 
Description: Adults vary in color, but are 
usually reddish to yellowish-tan. They are about 1(' 
long and commonly (but not always) have two to four 
black spots and a black outside border on each wing 
cover. There is a small black triangular-shaped area at 
the base of the wing covers near the thorax. 
Sampling Scheme: Since economic thresholds 
are based on levels of defoliation, it is not necessary 
to determine the number of beetles present. Examine 
leaves from lower, middle and upper parts of the 
canopy at several locations in a field to estimate 
defoliation. Be aware that the tendency for most 
people is to over estimate the degree of defoliation. 
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Economic Thresholds: Treatment varies by 
growth stage of plant. As seedling, treat when beetles 
are present and one cotyledon is destroyed per foot of 
row and/or defoliation reaches 50%. At the 
postseedling/before bloom stage, treat when beetles 
• 
• 
• 
• are present and defoliation reaches 50%. At the bloom t 
to maturity stage, treat when beetles are present and t 
defoliation reaches 25% or when 10% of the pods are t 
damaged. 
Incidence: Beetles begin emerging in April and t 
disperse to spring legumes such as alfalfa and sweet t 
clover. The beetles feed on soybeans as soon as plants 
begin to emerge and occasionally feed on newly 
germinated plants before they break through the soil 
surface. There are two generations per year in central 
and southern Nebraska. Damage can occur from mid-
May through September. 
Damage/Symptoms: Adults feed on the leaves 
causing defoliation and on the pods causing scarring. 
Larvae feed on the roots and root nodules below 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
ground level. As defoliation increases, seed yield 
decreases. Seed quality is also affected; damaged pods • 
may be predisposed to secondary infection by bacteria • 
and fungi, which cause rotting and discoloration. 
Bean leaf beetles can transmit bean pod mottle virus, 
cowpea mosaic virus and southern bean mosaic virus. 
20 
50% 
soybean defoliation levels 
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Weed Management 
Chemical and physical properties of soils and 
pesticides are the major factors determining the risk 
of pesticide leaching below the root zone in a particu-
lar field. These properties and the cultural practices 
also determine if a pesticide might leave the field and 
become a surface water pollutant. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• The challenge for farm operators is to select the I 
combination of cultural and chemical practices most 1 
suitable for each field and to make profitable deci- I 
sions with minimal environmental risk. Crop rotation, 
field scouting, weed mapping, cultivation and banded I 
herbicide applications can help reduce herbicide use. I 
Each herbicide has a rating of its potential to I 
leach based on its chemical properties. Each soil type 1 
has a rating of its potential to allow chemicals to I 
leach beyond the root zone. To match herbicides and 
soil types, use the tables beginning on page 24. To use I 
the tables, find where the soil code and the herbicide t 
code intersect in the combined leaching table on page t 
26. For example, a herbicide with a large rating and a t 
soil with a slight rating results in a combined rating I 
of2. I 
Having a completely weed-free field is impracti-
cal. It's important to scout fields to determine what I 
weeds are present and if they're increasing or decreas-
ing. The following table shows estimates of weed 
populations and the potential yield losses they may 
cause. 
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6 bu 
3 bu 6 bu 
4 bu 8 bu 
2 bu 4 bu 
II bu 20 bu 
5 bu 9 bu 
~~ 
Lm.iw Lm.iw 
Weed populations should be counted in at least 
10 locations per field with one sample per acre. Count 
only the weeds you might spray. Don't count weeds 
between rows if they' ll be cultivated. Pace off the 
appropriate distance. Divide the row width in feet into 
100 to determine the length of row to count in a row 
crop situation (e.g.: 30" row= 100/2.5' = 40'). 
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Leaching Potentials 
see instructions on how to use tables on pages 12 & 22 
li= li= Bmjaz 
Accem nicosulfuron Medium 
Amiben chloramben Large 
Assure II quizalofop Small 
atrazme atrazine Large 
Balan benefm Small 
Banvel dicamba Large 
Ba.ngran bentaz.on Large 
Beacon primisulfuron Medium 
Bioep metaloc:hlor + atrazine Large 
Blade• cyanazine Medium 
Blazer acifluorfen Medium 
Buctril bromo•ynil Small 
Oa.ssic cblorimuron ethyl Large 
Cobra lactofen Small 
Command clomaz.ooe Medium 
Dual metalochlor Large 
Eurazine II cyamzine + atrazine Large 
Fusilade 2000 fluazifop-P-butryl Small 
Garlon tryclopyr Large 
Laddock bentazon + atrazine Large 
Lasso alachlor Med. 
Loro• linuron Medium 
Marksman dicamba + atrazine Large 
Pinnacle thifensulfuron methyl Medium 
Poast oetho•ydim Small 
Prowl pendimethalin Small 
Pursuit imazethapyr Large 
Ramrod propachlor Small 
Roundup glyphosate Small 
Soepter ima.z.aquin Large 
Sencor metribuzin Large 
Sutan butylate Small 
Tordon picloram Large 
Treflan trifluralin Small 
Weedazole a.mitrole Medium 
amine Medium 
e5ter Small 
24 
moderate 
moderate Lex moderate 
moderate Libory moderate 
slight Longford slight 
moderate Marsh sljght 
moderate Massie slight 
slight Mayberry slight 
slight *McCook moderate 
high Mead in high 
moderate Morrill moderate 
moderate Muir slight 
slight Munjor slight 
hjgh uckolls moderate 
slight Olbut slight 
slight 0 ' eill moderate 
moderate Onello moderate 
moderate Pawnee slight 
slight Plane moderate 
slight Roxbury moderate 
moderate Scott slight 
moderate Sharpsburg moderate 
moderate Shelby moderate 
moderate Simeon high 
moderate Steinauer moderate 
moderate Thurman high 
high Uly moderate 
moderate Valentine high 
moderate Wakeen moderate 
slight Wann moderate 
slight Wymore slight 
Zook slight 
25 
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Force tefluthrin Small • 
Pounce/Ambush pennethrin Small • 
Malathion malathion Small • 
Cygon dimethoate Medium • 
Lorsban chlorpyrifos Small • Thimet ph orate Small • Counter terbufos Small • Sevin carbaryl Small 
• Di-Syston disulfoton Small 
• Orthene acephate Small 
• Furadan carbofuran Large 
• Diazinon diazinon Small 
Pydrin fen valerate Small • 
Dyfonate fonofos Small • 
Lindane Medium • 
Methoxychlor Small • 
Pen cap parathion Small f 
• Ethyl parathion Small 4 
4 
• 4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
f 
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Field Records 
Field Name/# _ _______ Year _ _ _ 
Field Location ____ _ _______ _ 
Furrow Width ___ Length ___ Slope __ 
Crop _________ Acres ____ _ 
Soil Type %Residue _ ___ _ 
Expected Yield bu/acre 
N Credits (see pages 4-5), ____ _ _ _ 
Recommended N Rate ______ _ 
[35+(1.2*expected yield}-S*ppm o3 -N)-(0.14*expected 
yield*%organic maner)-other N credits] 
Average Moisture _ ______ _ 
Actual yield _____ Test Weight. ____ _ 
Fertilizer Application Record 
Pounds Per Acre -or- Quantity Application 
& Analysis Method 
Date N P10 Kp s Zn ( eg: 5 gal. 
10-34-0) 
Weed Scouting Record (see pages 22-23) 
Date KindofWeed #!Foot of Location 
Row 
28 
Manure Applications Record 
Date Manure tons/load # of lbs. of N lbs. of 
type loads/ /ton (see N/acre 
acre page 4) 
Insect Scouting Record 
Date Rootworm Larvae! Rootworm Beetle/pi 
plant (see page 16) (seepage 15) 
Date % ECB Shotholes larvaelshotho/e pi 
(see page 12) 
Date % ECB Egg Masses Corn Stage of Devl. 
Date WBC Masses (see Spider Mires (see 
page 16) page 18) 
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First Generation ECB Threshold 
Worksheet (see example on page 13) 
% infestation [A]: % 
average larvae/plant [B) 
final average larvae/plant [A*B=C) 
yield goal [D) bu. 
price of corn/acre [E) $ 
% yield loss/borer/plant (suggest 5%) [F) % 
% yield loss if all larvae survive [F*C=G) % 
potential bu loss/acre [G*D=H] bu. 
potential $ loss [H*E=I] $ 
insecticide treatment cost[J] $ 
preventable loss assuming 75% reduction $ 
of larvae by insecticide [.75*1=K] 
J versus K (if K > J, it pays to treat) 1= 
K= 
30 
Second Generation ECB Threshold Worksheet 
Borers per plant(# of egg masses per plant* 
3 borers per egg mass = 
Percent yield loss (borers per plant * 4% yield % 
loss per borer [use 3% if brown silk] = 
Bushels per acre loss (% yield loss * expected bu 
yield [bu/a]) = 
$ Loss per acre (bu/a loss * sale price per bu) $ 
= 
Preventable loss/a($ loss/a * 70% control) = $ 
Profit/loss if treatment is applied = $ 
preventable loss/a- control cost (chemical & 
application costs) = 
Seed Use Record 
Date Variety Population Acres Cost 
31 
w 
tv Insecticide Use Record 
Date I Time I Insecticide I Rate/a I Acres I Temp. I Humidity I Wind I 
Herbicide Use Record 
Cost I ID# 
ID# 
. ' .. . 
lrri ation Record 
Date 
Soil Moisture 
Meter Read-Start 
Meter Read-Stop 
Gallons Appl. * 
# of Gates Open 
Out Time** 
Set Time 
*Refer to conversions from gallons to inches on page 
**The amount of time for water to reach the end of half the rows 
I -- B Rain Guage Record 
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Field Records 
Field Name/# ________ Year __ _ 
Field Location ____________ _ 
Furrow Width Length ___ Slope _ _ 
Crop Acres _ _ __ _ 
Soil Type _ ______ %Residue _ _ __ _ 
Expected Yield _ ______ bu/acre 
N Credits (see pages 4-5 ), _ _____ _ 
Recommended N Rate ______ _ 
[35+(1.2*expected yield)-8*ppmNo3-N)-(0.14*expected 
yield*o/oorganic maner)-other credits) 
Average Moisture _______ _ 
Actual yield. _____ Test Weight. ____ _ 
Soil Sample Record 
N (lb/a) 
p 
(ppm) 
K 
(ppm) 
Zn(ppm 
s 
(ppm) 
Org 
Mttr.% 
pH 
35 
Date 
Date 
36 
Fertilizer Application Record 
Pounds Per Acre -or- Quantity Application 
& Analysis Method 
N ~05 ~0 s Zn (eg: 5 gal. 
10-34-0) 
Weed Scouting Record (see pages 22-23) 
KindofWeed #!Foot of Location 
Row 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
.. 
• 
• 
Manure Applications Record 
Date Manure tons/load # of lbs. ofN Ibs. of 
type loads/ /ton (see N/acre 
acre page 4) 
Insect Scouting Record 
Date Rootworm Larvae/ Roorworm Beetle/pi 
plant (see page I 6) (see page 15) 
Date % ECB Shotholes larvae/ shotho/e pi 
(see page 12) 
Date % ECB Egg Masses Corn Stage of Devl. 
Date WBC Masses (see Spider Mites (see 
page /6 ) page /8 ) 
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First Generation ECB Threshold 
Worksheet (see example on page 13) 
% infestation [A]: % 
average larvae/plant [B] 
final average larvae/plant [A*B=C] 
yield goal [D) bu. 
price of corn/acre [E) $ 
%yield loss/borer/plant (suggest 5%)[F] % 
%yield loss if all larvae survive [F*C=G] % 
potential bu loss/acre [G*D=H] bu. 
potential $ loss [H*E=I] $ 
insecticide treatment cost[J] $ 
preventable loss assuming 75% reduction $ 
of larvae by insecticide [.75*l=K] 
J versus K (if K > J, it pays to treat) J= 
K= 
38 
Second Generation ECB Threshold Worksheet 
Borers per plant(# of egg masses per plant* 
3 borers per egg mass = 
Percent yield loss (borers per plant * 4% yield % 
loss per borer [use 3% iJ brown silk] = 
Bushels per acre loss (% yield loss * expected bu 
yield [bu/a]) = 
$ Loss per acre (bu/a loss * sale price per bu) $ 
= 
Preventable loss/a($ loss/a * 70% control) = $ 
Profit/loss if treatment is applied = $ 
preventable loss/a- control cost (chemical & 
application costs) = 
Seed Use Record 
Date Variety Population Acres Cost 
39 
~ 
0 Insecticide Use Record 
Herbicide Use Record 
ID# 
ID# 
••a~•~••••~••aaaaaaa•••••••~•• 
a a a a ,J 44J J 
Irri ation Record 
Date 
Soil Moisture 
Meter Read-Start 
Meter Read-Stop 
tiallons Appl. * 
~ of Gates Open 
Put Time** 
~et Time 
*Refer to conversions from gallons to inches on page 
**The amount of time for water to reach the end of half the rows 
I Rain Guage Record ~ ~~::es I I I I I I I I I ~ I I f I I I I I I 
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Field Records 
Field Name/# ________ Year __ _ 
Field Location ____________ _ 
Furrow Width ___ Length. ___ Slope __ 
Crop. _________ Acres ____ _ 
Soil Type %Residue ____ _ 
Expected Yield bu/acre 
N Credits (see pages 4-5). ______ _ 
Recommended N Rate ______ _ 
[35+(1 .2*expected yield)-8*ppm o,- -(0.14*expected 
yield*%organic maner)-other N credits] 
Average Moisture _______ _ 
Actual yield _____ Test Weight. ____ _ 
Date 
Date 
44 
Fertilizer Application Record 
Pounds Per Acre -or- Quantity Application 
& Analysis Method 
N ~Os Kp s Zn (eg: 5 gal. 
10-34-0) 
Weed Scouting Record (see pages 22-23) 
KindofWeed #!Foot of Location 
Row 
• 
• 
• 
Manure Applications Record 
Date Manure tons/load # of Ibs. ofN Ibs. of 
type loads/ /ton (see N/acre 
acre page 4) 
Insect Scouting Record 
Date Rootworm Larvae/ Rootworm Beetle/pi 
plant (see page 16) (see page 15) 
Date % ECB Shotholes larvaelshothole pi 
(see page 12) 
Date % ECB Egg Masses Com Stage of Devl. 
Date WBC Masses (see Spider Mires (see 
page /6) page 18) 
4 5 
First Generation ECB Threshold 
Worksheet (see example on page 13) 
% infestation [A]: 
average larvae/plant [B] 
final average larvae/plant [A*B=C] 
yield goal [D] 
price of corn/acre [E] $ 
%yield loss/borer/plant (suggest 5%) [F] 
%yield loss if all larvae survive [F*C=G] 
potential bu loss/acre [G*D=H] 
potential $ loss [H*E=I] $ 
insecticide treatment cost[J] $ 
preventable loss assuming 75% reduction $ 
of larvae by insecticide [.75*1=K] 
J versus K (if K > J, it pays to treat) 1= 
K= 
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Second Generation ECB Threshold Worksheet 
Borers per plant(# of egg masses per plant* 
3 borers per egg mass = 
Percent yield loss (borers per plant * 4% yield % 
loss per borer [use 3% if brown silk] = 
Bushels per acre loss (% yield loss * expected bu 
yield [bu/a]) = 
$ Loss per acre (bu/a loss * sale price per bu) $ 
= 
Preventable loss/a ($ loss/a * 70% control) = $ 
Profit/l oss if treatment is applied = $ 
preventable loss/a - control cost (chemical & 
application costs) = 
Seed Use Record 
Date Variety Population Acres Cost 
47 
-l>-
00 Insecticide Use Record 
Herbicide Use Record 
ID# 
ID# 
,,,,,,,, 
~----~~-·····~~----J~J~~~~~~ Irri ation Record 
Date 
~oil Moisture 
Meter Read-Stan 
Meter Read-Stop 
Gallons Appl. * 
I# of Gates Open 
put Time** 
fSet Time 
*Refer to conversions from gallons to inches on page 
**The amount of time for water to reach the end of half the rows 
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Field Records 
Field Name/# ________ Year __ _ 
Field Location. ____________ _ 
Furrow Width Length Slope __ 
Crop Acres ____ _ 
Soil Type %Residue ____ _ 
Expected Yield bu/acre 
N Credits (see pages 4-5). ______ _ 
Recommended N Rate ______ _ 
[35+(12*expected yield)-8*ppmNo3 -N)-(0.14*expected 
yield*%organicmaner)-other N credits] 
Average Moisture _______ _ 
Actual yield. _____ Test Weight. ____ _ 
51 
Fertilizer Application Record • 
• Pounds Per Acre -or- Quantity Application -
& Analysis Method ~ 
Date N ~05 Kp s Zn (eg : 5 gal. • 10-34-0) 
... 
~ 
~ 
..._. 
Weed Scouting Record (see pages 22-23) ~ 
Date KindofWeed #!Foot of Location ~ 
Row ~ 
.~ 
~-
!~ 
If"-' 
I~ 
I~ 
I~ 
I~ 
I'"" I~ 
I~ 
I~ 
I~ 
I~ 
If""= 
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Manure Applications Record 
Date Manure tons/load #of lbs. ofN lbs. of 
type loads/ /ton (see N/acre 
acre page 4) 
Insect Scouting Record 
Date Roorworm Larvae/ Roorworm Beetle/pi 
plant (see page 16) (see page 15) 
Date % ECB Shotholes larvaelshothole pi 
(see page 12) 
Date % ECB Egg Masses Corn Stage of Devl. 
Date WBC Masses (see Spider Mites (see 
page /6) page 18) 
53 
First Generation ECB Threshold 
Worksheet (see example on page 13) 
% infestation [A]: % 
average larvae/plant [B] 
final average larvae/plant [A *B=C] 
yield goal [D) bu. 
price of corn/acre [E) $ 
%yield Joss/borer/plant (suggest 5%)[F] % 
%yield loss if all larvae survive [F*C=G] % 
potential bu loss/acre [G*D=H] bu. 
potential $ loss [H*E=I] $ 
insecticide treatment cost[J] $ 
preventable loss assuming 75% reduction $ 
of larvae by insecticide [.75*1=K] 
J versus K (if K > J, it pays to treat) I= 
K= 
54 
Second Generation ECB Threshold Worksheet 
Borers per plant (# of egg masses per plant * 
3 borers per egg mass = 
Percent yield loss (borers per plant * 4% yield % 
loss per borer [use 3% if brown silk] = 
Bushels per acre loss (% yield loss * expected bu 
yield [bu/a]) = 
$ Loss per acre (bu/a loss * sale price per bu) $ 
Preventable loss/a($ loss/a * 70% control) = $ 
Profit/loss if treatment is applied = $ 
preventable loss/a - control cost (chemical & 
application costs) = 
Seed Use Record 
Date Variety Population Acres Cost 
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U\ 
0\ Insecticide Use Record 
Herbicide Use Record 
ID# 
ID# 
lrri1 ation Record 
Date 
Soil Moisture 
Meter Read-Start 
Meter Read-Stop 
pallons Appl. * 
I# of Gates Open 
Out Time** 
~et Time 
*Refer to conversions from gallons to inches on page 
**The amount of time for water to reach the end of half the rows 
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58 ' f. 
Field Records 
Field Name/# _ _______ Year __ _ 
Field Location. ____________ _ 
Furrow Width, ___ Length, ___ Slope __ 
Crop Acres. ____ _ 
Soil Type. _ ______ %Residue. ____ _ 
Expected Yield. _______ bu/acre 
N Credits (see pages 4-5), ______ _ 
Recommended N Rate, ______ _ 
[35+(1.2*expected yield)-8*ppmNo3 -N)-(0.14*expected 
yield*%organic maner)-other N credits) 
Average Moisture. _______ _ 
Actual yield. _____ Test Weight. ____ _ 
Date 
Date 
60 
Fertilizer Application Record 
Pounds Per Acre -or- Quantity Application 
& Analysis Method 
N ~05 Kp s Zn (eg : 5gal. 
10-34-0) 
Weed Scouting Record (see pages 22-23) 
KindofWeed #!Foot of Location 
Row 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• c 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Manure Applications Record 
Date Manure tons/load #of lbs. ofN lbs. of 
type loads/ /ton (see N/acre 
acre page 4) 
Insect Scouting Record 
Dale Roo/Worm Larvae/ Roo/Worm Beeiielpl 
plan/ (see page /6 ) (see page /5 ) 
Dale % ECB Shoiholes larvaelshoihole pi 
(seepage 12) 
Dale % ECB Egg Masses Corn S1age of Devl. 
Dale WBC Masses (see Spider Miles (see 
page 16) page / 8) 
61 
First Generation ECB Threshold 
Worksheet (see example on page 13) 
%infestation [A): % 
average larvae/plant [B] 
final average larvae/plant [A*B=C] 
yield goal [D] bu. 
price of corn/acre [E] $ 
%yield loss/borer/plant (suggest 5%)[F] % 
%yield loss if all larvae survive [F*C=G] % 
potential bu loss/acre [G*D=H] bu. 
potential $ loss [H*E=I] $ 
insecticide treatment cost[J) $ 
preventable loss assuming 75% reduction $ 
of larvae by insecticide [.75*1=K] 
J versus K (if K > J, it pays to treat) 1= 
K= 
62 
Second Generation ECB Threshold Worksheet 
Borers per plant(# of egg masses per plant * 
3 borers per egg mass = 
Percent yield loss (borers per plant * 4% yield % 
loss per borer [use 3% if brown silk] = 
Bushels per acre loss (% yield loss * expected bu 
yield [bu/a]) = 
$ Loss per acre (bu/a loss * sale price per bu) $ 
= 
Preventable loss/a($ loss/a* 70% control) = $ 
Profit/loss if treatment is applied = $ 
preventable loss/a- control cost (chemical & 
application costs) = 
Seed Use Record 
Date Variety Population Acres Cost 
63 
0\ 
..,.. Insecticide Use Record 
Herbicide Use Record 
9 
ID# 
ID# 
' 
J' 
Irri ation Record 
Date 
Soil Moisture 
Meter Read-Start 
Meter Read-Stop 
uallons Appl. * 
# of Gates Open 
Out Time** 
Set Time 
*Refer to conversions from gallons to inches on page 
**The amount of time for water to reach the end of half the rows 
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Field Records 
Field Name/# ________ Year. __ _ 
Field Location, _ ___________ _ 
Furrow Width. _ __ Length. ___ Slope __ 
Crop. _________ Acres. ____ _ 
Soil Type. _______ %Residue. ____ _ 
Expected Yield, _______ bu/acre 
N Credits (see pages 4-5). _ _ _ ___ _ 
Recommended N Rate. _ _____ _ 
[35+(1.2*expected yield)-8*ppmNo3 -N)-(0.14*expected 
yield*%organic matter)-other N credits] 
Average Moisture. _ ______ _ 
Actual yield, _ ____ Test Weight, ____ _ 
Fertilizer Application Record 
Pounds Per Acre -or- Quantity Application 
& Analysis Method 
Date N ~05 ~0 s Zn (eg: 5 gal. 
10-34-0) 
Weed Scouting Record (see pages 22-23) 
Date KindofWeed #!Foot of Location 
Row 
68 
Manure Applications Record 
Date Manure tons/load #of lbs. of N lbs. of 
type loads/ /ton (see N/acre 
acre page 4) 
Insect Scouting Record 
Date Rootworm Larvae/ Rootworm Beetle/pi 
plant (see page 16 J (seepage 15) 
Date % ECB Shotholes larvaelshothole pi 
(seepage 12) 
Date % ECB Egg Masses Corn Stage of Devl. 
Date WBC Masses (see Spider Mites (see 
page 16) page 18) 
69 
First Generation ECB Threshold 
Worksheet (see example on page 13) 
% infestation [A]: % 
average larvae/plant [B] 
final average larvae/plant [A*B=C] 
yield goal [D] bu. 
price of corn/acre [E] $ 
% yield loss/borer/plant (suggest 5%)[F] % 
%yield loss if all larvae survive [F*C=G] % 
potential bu loss/acre [G*D=H] bu. 
potential $ loss [H*E=I] $ 
insecticide treatment cost[1] $ 
preventable loss assuming 75% reduction $ 
of larvae by insecticide [.75*1=K] 
1 versus K (if K > J, it pays to treat) 1= 
K= 
70 
Second Generation ECB Threshold Worksheet 
Borers per plant (# of egg masses per plant * 
3 borers per egg mass = 
Percent yield loss (borers per plant * 4% yield % 
loss per borer [use 3% if brown silk] = 
Bushels per acre loss(% yield loss * expected bu 
yield [bu/a]) = 
$ Loss per acre (bu/a loss * sale price per bu) $ 
= 
Preventable loss/a($ loss/a * 70% control) = $ 
Profit/loss if treatment is applied= $ 
preventable loss/a- control cost (chemical & 
application costs) = 
... 
Seed Use Record 
Date Variety Population Acres Cost 
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N Insecticide Use Record 
Date l Time l Insecticide l Rate/a l Acres l Temp. j Humidity J Wind I Cost I ID # 
Herbicide Use Record 
ID# 
~ 
-
~ 
- - - - - - - - - - -
Irri ation Record 
Date 
Soil Moisture 
Meter Read-Start 
Meter Read-Stop 
Gallons Appl. * 
# of Gates Open 
Out Time** 
Set Time 
*Refer to conversions from gallons to inches on page 
**The amount of time for water to reach the end of half the rows 
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Field Records 
Field Name/# ________ Year __ _ 
Field Location ____________ _ 
Furrow Width Length ___ Slope __ 
Crop _________ Acres. ____ _ 
Soil Type %Residue ____ _ 
Expected Yield _______ bu/acre 
N Credits (see pages 4-5) ______ _ 
Recommended N Rate. ______ _ 
[35+(l .2*expected yield)-8*pprnNo3 -N)-(0.14*expected 
yield*%organic maner)-Qther credits] 
Average Moisture _______ _ 
Actual yield. _____ Test Weight~----
Date 
Date 
76 
Fertilizer Application Record 
Pounds Per Acre -or- Quantity Application 
& Analysis Method 
N ~05 Kp s Zn (eg : 5 gal. 
10-34-0) 
Weed Scouting Record (see pages 22-23) 
KindofWeed #!Foot of Location 
Row 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
-
' 
' • 
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Manure Applications Record 
Date Manure tons/load #of lbs. ofN lbs . of 
type loads/ /ton (see N/acre 
acre page 4) 
Insect Scouting Record 
Date Rootworm Larvae/ Rootworm Beetle/pi 
plant (see page 16) (see page 15) 
Date % ECB Shotholes larvaelshothole pi 
(see page 12 ) 
Date % ECB Egg Masses Corn Stage of Di!VI. 
Date WBC Masses (see Sp ider Mites (see 
page 16) page 18) 
77 
First Generation ECB Threshold 
Worksheet (see example on page 13) 
%infestation [A]: % 
average larvae/plant (B] 
final average larvae/plant [A*B=C] 
yield goal [D] bu. 
price of corn/acre [E] $ 
%yield loss/borer/plant (suggest 5%)[F] % 
%yield loss if all larvae survive [F*C=G] % 
potential bu loss/acre [G*D=H] bu. 
potential $ loss [H*E=I] $ 
insecticide treatment cost[J] $ 
preventable loss assuming 75% reduction $ 
of larvae by insecticide [.75*1=K] 
J versus K (if K > J, it pays to treat) 1= 
K= 
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Second Generation ECB Threshold Worksheet 
Borers per plant (# of egg masses per plant * 
3 borers per egg mass = 
Percent yield loss (borers per plant * 4% yield % 
loss per borer [use 3% if brown silk]= 
Bushels per acre loss (% yield loss * expected bu 
yield [bu/a]) = 
$ Loss per acre (bu/a loss * sale price per bu) $ 
= 
Preventable loss/a ($ loss/a * 70% control) = $ 
Profit/loss if treatment is applied = $ 
preventable loss/a- control cost (chemical & 
application costs) = 
Seed Use Record 
Date Variety Population Acres Cost 
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00 
0 Insecticide Use Record 
ID# 
Herbicide Use Record 
Date J Time J Herbicide I Rate/a I Acres I Temp. I Humidity I Win~J Cost J ID # 
----------····---············· 
• 
Irril ation Record 
Date 
jSoil Moisture 
Meter Read-Start 
Meter Read-Stop 
jGallons Appl. * 
I# of Gates Open 
lOut Time** 
jSet Time 
*Refer to conversions from gallons to inches on page 
**The amount of time for water to reach the end of half the rows 
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Field Records 
Field Name/# ________ Year __ _ 
Field Location ____________ _ 
Furrow Width ___ Length ___ Slope __ 
Crop. _________ Acres. ____ _ 
Soil Type'-------- %Residue ____ _ 
Expected Yield bu/acre 
N Credits (see pages 4-5) ______ _ 
Recommended N Rate. ______ _ 
[35+(1.2•expected yield)-8•ppmNo3 -N)-(O. t4•expected 
yietd•%organicmatter)-other N credits] 
Average Moisture. _______ _ 
Actual yield _____ Test Weight~----
Soil Sample Record 
N (lb/a) 
p 
(ppm) 
K 
(ppm) 
Zn(ppm 
s 
(ppm) 
Org 
Mttr.% 
pH 
83 
Date 
Date 
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Fertilizer Application Record 
Pounds Per Acre -or- Quantity Application 
& Analysis Method 
N ~05 ~0 s Zn (eg: 5 gal. 
10-34-0) 
Weed Scouting Record (see pages 22-23) 
Kind of Weed #!Foot of Location 
Row 
(I 
4 
, 
' • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
, 
• 
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Manure Applications Record 
Date Manure tons/load #of lbs. ofN lbs. of 
type loads/ /ton (see N/acre 
acre page 4) 
Insect Scouting Record 
Date Rootworm Larvae/ Rootworm Beetle/pi 
plant (see page I 6) (see page 15) 
Date % ECB Shotholes larvaelshotho/e pi 
(see page 12) 
Date % ECB Egg Masses Corn Stage of Devl. 
Date WBC Masses (see Spider Mites (see 
page 16) page /8) 
85 
First Generation ECB Threshold 
Worksheet (see example on page 13) 
% infestation [A]: 
average larvae/plant [B] 
final average larvae/plant [A*B=C] 
yield goal [D] 
price of corn/acre [E] $ 
%yield loss/borer/plant (suggest 5%)[F] 
%yield loss if all larvae survive [F*C=G] 
potential bu loss/acre [G*D=H] 
potential $ loss [H*E=I] $ 
insecticide treatment cost[J] $ 
preventable loss assuming 75% reduction $ 
of larvae by insecticide [.75*l=K] 
J versus K (if K > J, it pays to treat) J= 
K= 
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Second Generation ECB Threshold Worksheet 
Borers per plant(# of egg masses per plant* 
3 borers per egg mass = 
Percent yield loss (borers per plant * 4% yield % 
loss per borer [use 3% if brown silk] = 
Bushels per acre loss (% yield loss * expected bu 
yield [bu/a]) = 
$ Loss per acre (bu/a loss * sale price per bu) $ 
= 
Preventable loss/a ($ loss/a * 70% control) = $ 
Profit/loss if treatment is applied = $ 
preventable loss/a- control cost (chemical & 
application costs) = 
Seed Use Record 
Date Variety Population Acres Cost 
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00 
00 Insecticide Use Record 
Herbicide Use Record 
ID# 
ID# 
~ 
Irri ation Record 
Date 
Soil Moisture 
Meter Read-Start 
Meter Read-Stop 
pallons Appl. * 
f# of Gates Open 
~ut Time** 
~et Time 
*Refer to conversions from gallons to inches on page 
**The amount of time for water to reach the end of half the rows 
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Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 
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U.S. Department of Agriculture. Kenneth R. Bolen, Director of 
Cooperative Extension, University of Nebraska, Institute of 
Agriculture& Natural Resources. 
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